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On Now at The Brick!
For more details go instore or online @thebrick.com.

25 BrisdaleDrive, Unit #1, Brampton • 905.846.2626
369 MountainviewRd. South, Unit #6, Georgetown • 905.877.4500

SAVE UPTO
20%OFF
ON SELECTED
PRE-ORDERED
WALLPAPER!

SEE STORE FOR DETAILS
ANDOTHER

GREAT OFFERS!

PERSONAL IN HOME
COLOUR

CONSULTATIONS
AVAILABLE

SEE STORE FORMORE DETAILS

118 Mill St. Georgetown
905-873-0043

www.TheSewingCafe.ca

LEARNTO SEW
one stitch at a time

• Day & evening sewing classes
• Kids and adults
• All skill levels
• Small
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Building Confidence, Creativity & Talent

Small class sizes

classes • PADays
• Holiday Camps

• Birthday
Parties

Georgetown Little Theatre is holding auditions for their
third play of the season Sex Please,We’re Sixty
outrageous farce by Michael and Susan Parker.

Auditions are Monday, January 19, and
Wednesday, January 21, at 7:00 pm
at the GLT studio 33 Stewarttown Road.

www.georgetownlittletheatre.ca for more inf

or their
y, an

e info

Audition Notice
MALE and

FEMALE ROLES
from 40 to 70

COMMENT

As we all settle into 2015, I’ll always remember 
this past New Year’s Eve as being a bit unique.

December 31 is traditionally a night to par-
ty and ring in the New Year. It’s also the time 
to transfer all the dates of birthdays, anniver-
saries and upcoming events in the coming 
months to the kitchen calendar too.

For the past few years, The Sidekick and I 
have got together with another couple and 
spent the evening in front of a warm crack-
ling fire, good food and sociable beverage in 
hand, reminiscing about the past 12 months, 
all while trying our very best to NOT fall asleep 
before midnight. 

Let’s face it, if you’re gonna get together 
for New Year’s, you really outta be conscious 
when that old clock strikes midnight.

After that, we’d usually kick out our guests 
(who go quite willingly— they’ve been strug-
gling to stay awake for the past three hours 
as well), and trudge off to bed, prepared to 
wake to a brand new year, in which you have 
to remember to write the correct year on 
any cheques or documents for the next little 
while- as if many people write cheques any-
more…

But this year was different.
Seems we had a wedding to attend that 

night.
And in the process, I acquired another ‘son’.
Yup, my oldest daughter Lindsay tied the 

knot New Year’s Eve, becoming the bride of 
Josh, the newest Brown ‘son’ addition to my 
team, joining long-timer Kevin, and more re-
cent acquisition Jeff, who came on board in 
September.

All my ‘sons’ bring certain talents to the 
family- besides being husbands to my daugh-
ters.

Kevin, measuring in waaaay above the six 
foot mark is my drywall-screws-in-ceiling/
change-high-light-bulbs-guy. 

Jeff, (an appliance repairman by trade- 
need I say more?) is also pretty good at feeding 

sheep when I’m out of town. Newest addition 
Josh is my go-to-guy for anything electronic/
smart phone/60s Beatle music and for that 
matter any concert info in North America sort 
of guy. And he’s also my newest son-in-law.

The wedding was picture perfect, the cer-
emony at Limehouse Presbyterian Church, 
followed by the New Year’s Party/wedding 
reception at Blue Springs Golf Course, as we 
rang in New Years in style.

There were a few challenges during the 
day— there are with any wedding. I shot 
enough of them during the 1980-90s to know 
that things rarely go as planned.

But adjustments in the schedule went by 
unnoticed, and all had a fabulous time.

The photos were a bit challenging, as my 
daughter wanted group shots taken in front 
of our 1880 barn at Brown Farm, the place she 
grew up- she wanted it in the background. The 
only problem was the severe cold.

Wedding party, parents and bride and 
groom managed to tough it out, as they ar-
rived at the farm to do the photos after the 
ceremony, before heading to the reception.

It was around 4:30 p.m. as the photogra-
pher wrapped up, and all headed to the bus to 
set out for Blue Springs.

That was a perfect time— chore time!
Ordinarily, I’d have had someone else do 

the chores— most times a family member.
But since they were all at the wedding, and 

I was gonna be there anyway— well, it was a 
no-brainer.

After emerging from the barn, still attired 
in my Father-of-the Bride tux, I’m certain 
Hamish the dog and the sheep shook their 
heads and had quite a conversation.

You see, I’ve never done chores dressed in 
a tux before.

And at the reception, The Sidekick repeat-
edly assured me there was no residual ‘smell’…

A Ted Bit

I’ve never done chores in a ‘tux’ before…
By Ted Brown

tedbit@hotmail.com

What are you
crowdfunding for?
fuellocal.com is an online platform to raise money through crowdfunding: an 

opportunity for a collection of individuals to make donations in support of a cause.
Create your fundraising campaign or help fund local initiatives at fuellocal.com

Start your campaign now! .com

theifp.ca


